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: Senior Challenge Committee
*

expects to surpass goal with

'Switch-a-Day' Raffle
l New college entrance sign within sight

Brett Powers

, Staff Reporter

The Senior Challenge Committee

rfor the class of 1993 is nearing its

. monetary goal. The comm ittee plans

toconsiructasign to welcomepeople

toAlmaCollcge, located diagonally

*from Evan’s Drug Store on the cor-

,ner of Superior St. and Wright Ave.

The committee needs to raise

T$3,00()for the project. So far $2,901

’has been pledged,

r “We’ve had a terrific response. A
large number of sen iors have pledged

all or part of their security deposits,

'plus a number of gifts from organi-

sations and individuals,” said Pam
Eldridge, associate director of an-

nual giving.

The idea for this year’s Senior

‘Challenge was developed and ex-

plored by the 14 specially selected

seniors on the committee. Seniors

’Scott Schoessel and Sara S later serve

>as co-chairpersons.

“The committee researched a
t '

couple ideas before deciding on the

hew sign,” said Eldridge.

>* The Committee has tried several

different approaches in raising the

money. “There was a telethon and a

’direct mailing,” said Eldridge.

73 “We have a Skip-a-Meal planned

for Friday, Feb. 26, and a Switch-

a-Day Raffle coming up,” said

Schoessel.

The raffle, which goes from now
until the drawing on Feb. 5, is a

chance for any student who buys a

ticket to switch roles with the Presi-

dent Alan J. Stone on Feb. 9.

The winner will not be able to

hang out in the Egypt room of the

Stones’ house or make long dis-

“A large number of

seniors have pledged

all or part of their

security deposits, plus a

number of gifts from

organizations and

individuals."

-Pam Eldridge

lance phone calls from Stone’s

desk. They will be loo busy run-

ning around campus fulfilling the

duties of the president.

“Whoever wins is scheduled to

attend a staff meeting with all the

vice-presidents of Alma, lake a hard

hat inspection tour of the new per-

forming arts building, lake his sec-

retary, Jane Hall, out to lunch,

meet with the head of the Physi-

cal Plant to discuss the place-

ment of the new weight room,

and open the mail for the day, to

name a few of the duties,” said

Schoessel.

Schoessel continued, “If you

win, the president will attend all

your classes, go to lunch in the

dining commons and maybe
even hang out in your dorm.”

Tickets for the raffle can be

bought from any Committee

member for $ 1 .

Senior Challenge exposes stu-

dents to supporting an institu-

tion in a philanthropic activity.

“The purpose for the Senior

Challenge is to teach the stu-

dents how to give back to the

college; how to be positive
alumni in the future,” said

Eldridge.

Construction on the sign

should begin in late spring or

early summer.

“The final plans are being

drawn up now. They want to

have the sign done by next fall

so that we seniors can see it

when we come back for home-

coming,” said Schoessel.

I.M. basketball

Junior Jason Robertson goes up for a shot during an intramural

(I.M.) basketball game Monday, Jan. 25. I.M. sports draw a large

number of male and female participants and run year round. While

volleyball and softball boast co-ed teams, basketball is instead

divided by gender and in three classes. Photo by M. Siargardt.

Alma students give gift of life to community
By Denise C. Vittitovv

Freelance Writer

On Jan. 21,Gelston Hall Coun-

cil and the Theta Chi (0X) frater-

nity sponsored a blood drive in

Jones Auditorium. Donations to-

talled 146 units, 26 from first time

donors and only four short of the

drive’s goal.

“I’m extremely pleased with the

results of the blood drive and

grateful for all the help supplied

by the volunteers from the Theta

Chi fraternity and Gclston Hall,”

said Mary Jacques, American Red

Cross drive coordinator.

J unior Jennifer Jarrard chose to

give blood because, “It feels good

to be able to help someone re-
cover from illness or surgery who
might otherwise remain ill with-

out a transfusion.”

Just one unit of blood can help

three or four people. The whole

blood donated is often broken down
into blood products. Only five per-

cent of the people receiving trans-

fusions need whole blood. The

other 95 percent receive blood prod-

ucts such as plasma, white blood

cells, red blood cells, and platelets.

The Great Lakes Regional Blood

Services supply blood to 34 coun-

ties and nearly 60 area hospitals.

They are able to do this through the

thousands of donations given each

year by high school students, col-

lege students, and other commu-
nity members throughout the Great

Lakes area.

The projected goal is 147,000

units of blood for 1993-1994. The

American Red Cross hopes to meet

this goal by running over 2,000

blood drives in the Great Lakes

area throughout the year.

Although the Alma College

campus supplies Gratiot County

with 18 percent of its blood do-

nations, this figure could be

greater. Only 13 percent of the

students on campus participated

in the most recent blood drive.

This is a relatively low percent-

age, considering 97 percent of

all Americans receive at least

one transfusion of blood or blood

products by age 75.

The Alma community will

again have the opportunity to

donate blood Feb. 8 at the Alma
Community Center and on cam-
pus Mar. 25 in the Jones Audito- Junior Jennifer Yirsa prepares to donate blood Thursday in Jonesrium. Auditorium, while sophomore Scott Steiding waits. Photo by P

Sandberg.
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Interview added to resident assists nt selection process
By William S. Hull

News Editor

The Student Affairs Office has

modified the process for selection

of next year’s resident assistants

(RAs). This year, each applicant

must go through two interviews in-

stead of one.

The deans, hall directors, and as-

sistant hall directors held a meeting

and decided two interviews would

make choosing new applicants
easier for both parties.

“The hall directors were the source

of the change,” said Kridler.

The new interview will be con-

ducted as an in-hall interview by the

hall director and RAs from lhathall.

It was added to alleviate bias.

“As long as resident assistanus with

biases arc not included in the inter-

view, the process will be okay,”

said junior RA Matt Zayko.
“Since the resident assistants are

actively involved with the student

body, it will be beneficial to have

them included in the selection pro-

cess,” said junior RA Teri
McDowell.
The in-hall interview replaces the

group experience used in past years.

Exercises in values clarification and

ethical decision making were used

in the group experience. They tested

applicants on their decision making

during certain situations. The in-

hall interview will cover similar

exercises with questions testing the

applicant during certain situations.

“It [the in-hall interview] will give

the selection committee a better idea

of what the person is like,” said

McDowell.
Selection of next year’s RAs be-

gins Jan. 28 at 7 p.m. in Tyler Ro-

tunda with an informational meet-

ing to answer questions of possible

applicants and to discuss what be-

ing an RA entails. Kridler usually
fields questions of salary quite early

in this meeting. First-year resident

assistants receive 7 5 percent of their

room rate, second-years receive 85

percent, and third-year receive 95

percent. Resident assistants work-

ing during Spring Term receive one-

eighth of their salary.

Applications will be available

starting the following morning (Jan.

29) in the Student Affairs Office.

Applicants will apply for one of

the approximately 21 positions

opening up for next year (14 female

positions and seven male positions).

Six to eight alternates are also se-

lected each year. All alternates usu-

ally receive positions sometime

during the next year.

“This year we used all of the re-

placements again, and then had to

go back and hire two more women

to fill the open positions at the end

of Fall Term,” said Kridler.

Applications, resumes and rec-

ommendations for these positions

are due Feb. 10. The Dean’s Staff
and Hall Directors will then go

through and weed-out all the appli-

cations not meeting qualifications.

Applicants failing to meet qualifi-

cations will receive a letter explain-

ing why Feb. 15.

In-hall interviews will run Feb. 17

until Feb. 25. These meetings last

approximately 30 minutes. Results

are due to the Student Affairs Office

by 9 a.m. Feb. 26. Notification of

the results will come in the mail on

Mar. 8.

Applicants receiving positive no-

tification must quickly call the Stu-

dent Affairs Office on Mar. 8 to

arrangcan interview with the Dean ’s

staff and hall directors. They can set

up interviews for Mar. 9 through

Mar. 15.

Applicants will receive their Sta-

tus of Candidacy letters on or before

Mar. 19. Selected applicants will

have a group training exercise on

Sunday, Mar. 28 at 4 p.m. in Van

Dusen Fireside Lounge.

“We are trying to encourage
people who are at all interested to
apply,” said Kridler. He concluded,

“Weare trying to hire the bestpeople

we can from the applications we
receive.”

Applications, resumes and recom-

mendations for these positions are due

Feb. 10. The Deans Staff and Hall

Directors will then go through and

weed-out all the applications not meet-

ing qualifications. Applicants failing to

meet qualifications will receive a letter

explaining why Feb. 15.

Bechill teaches on tape
By Chris Hayes

Freelance Writer

What happens when a professor

can’t make it to the first day of
class? Verne Bechill, professor of

sociology, made a video appear-

ance.

Bechill, recently hospitalized for

treatment of an infection of one of

his heart valves, is scheduled to

return the first week of February.

To fill the gap, he decided to take a

high Lech approach to informing his

students of the situation.

The 20-minute videotape empha-

sized the importance of the course,

Sociology 353 — Sex, Gender Roles

and Relations. The tape included an

outline of the course and also em-

phasized how the class will deal

with very personal issues and a need

exists for his students to be open in

class. Bechill even gave the class

the telephone number of his hospi-

tal room.

Bechill also had the students vid-

eotaped. They introduced them-

selves and described their lives in

relation to theclass. Bechill stressed

to his class the necessity of being

open and keeping what was said

inside the class.

“He wanted very personal experi-

ences from our lives that we could

use in class,” said sophomore Deana

VanBuskirk.

Some may think that an absent

professor creates a great deal of

stress on the department and the

Provost’s Office. However, Alma
College is used to filling the gaps of

missing professors when they go on

sabbaticals. Finding substitute pro-

fessors follows a standard routine.

Short term replacements generally

come from within the department.

For long term absences, the College

consults lists of qualified profes-

sors kept on file by individual de-

partments.

James Julian, associate professor

of sociology, temporarily took over

both of Bechill’s classes (Soc. 353

and Soc. 301, Methods of Social

Research).

Earn $500-$ 1000 weekly stuffing

envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00

with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE

57 Greentree Drive

Shite 307

Dover, DE 19901

Large class produces few rushees
Percentage of students signing rush lists drops

By Supriya Saxena

Freelance Writer

“Go Greek!” exclaimed the

signs around campus encourag-

ing students to sign up for W inter

Rush last week.

Dry rush officially started for

men last Friday at 7 p.m. and
remains in effect until Runouts

on Saturday, Jan. 30. For women,

dry rush started as soon as rush-

ees signed the rush list two weeks

ago.

Starting dry rush on Friday is a

change from past years, when it

began the following Sunday. As-

sistant Dean of Students Anne

Rathjen pushed the change to

avoid excessive alcoholic rush-

ing over the weekend. Dry rush

keeps fraternities and sororities

from serving alcohol to rushees

while trying to coax them to join

one group over another. N ational

Panhellenic rules already forbid

the use of alcohol or narcotics in

any official rush setting.

Eighty-nine women and 86 men

signed the rush lists. Figures show

a slight downward trend over the

past few years, particularly for

women, but percentages of stu-

dents rushing tell the real story.

Despite the exceptionally large

incoming class, rush numbers

failed to increase proportionately.

Rathjen highlighted some of

the positive aspects of the Greek

life, such as forming a network of

friends and the opportunity to de-

velop a variety of leadership skills

within an organization. She also

included the opportunity for alter-

native housing off campus as an

option drawing some people to rush.

“I wanted to rush to meet more

people and develop a support sys-

tem of friends within the Greek sys-

tem,” said first-year student Phil

Allmen.

Regardless of whether or not they

pledge, many students feel rush is a

good experience and a good way to

meet new people they would not

otherwise have the opportunity to

meet.

“It gave me an opportunity to

understand the system and meet

many people,” said first-year

student Erin Bush.

“I thought it was a good expe-

rience,” said first-year student

Heather Dean. She continued,

“I met a lot of people and had a

lot of fun doing it.”

Although all students partici-

pating in rush may not elect to

become part of the Greek sys-

tem, Rathjen feels rushing is

something everyone should

experience.

“I would encourage every-

one to go through Rush,” she

said.

Junior Tony Catania chats with first-year student Greg Giverson

at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon (SAE) smoker Sunday night. Photo

by M. Slargardt.
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Clinton Administration brings financial aid reform
By Cathy DeShano
Staff Reporter

Wednesday, Jan. 20: new direc-

tion, hope, change. President Bill

Clinton promised such things and

more. How far will his agenda ex-
tend? Can the younger generation

hope to share in a piece of these

dreams?

As a new administration takes hold

of the federal government, college

students everywhere may find re-

forms in federal aid programs for

college expenses. During Clinton’s

campaign, the President discussed

several ideas concerning higher edu-

cation.

“It appears he has two initiatives.

One is to review the current body of

law and make some changes. Con-

gress just went through the reautho-

rization process and there is some
talk of his administration looking at

this reauthorization and reauthoriz-

ing it,” said Tom Freeland, director

of financial aid. “The number two

thrust seems to be a national service

component as either a requirement

for receiving financial aid or for

forgiving loans. Proposals on this

might be quick in coming, within

the next year or two.”

Such public service programs
could play an important role for

students who owe money. Studies

have shown an increase in students

borrowing larger sums of money

for their education. Although an

increase in the total money students

may borrow has occurred, the
amount of federal grants and schol-

arships has decreased. As a result

fewer low-income students may at-

tend college than do currently. Pub

lie service programs could prevent

a decline in the number of low-

income students enrolling in col-

lege.

“I think Clinton’s proposal of pay-

ing off loans through community

service would be valuable and ben-

eficial to both the community and

the individual. The community can

benefit because when you contrib-

ute to better the environment

schools, anything you do to volun-

teer can make a difference. A lot of

people don’t realize what a couple

of hours can mean. By giving this as

an option as a way of forgiving

loans, it can take the fear of starting

a debt out of students,” said first-

year student Gwen Downs.

Yet another way the Clinton ad-

ministration may help college stu-

dents is by loaning money directly

to the students instead of using a

middleman, such as banks. Accord-

ing to Freeland, the federal govern-

ment hopes to conduct a pilot pro-

gram to determine the effectiveness

of direct loan availability. The pilot

program will have a total of $500

million to loan to students at 250 to

300 schools.

“We’ve investigated applying for

being a direct loan pilot school. They

will want to balance what schools

get money so that every type of

school is represented,” said
Freeland.

Direct loans should also cut out

paperwork, making the application

process easier for schools and stu-

dents.

“I think it would be an easier pro-

cess to cut out the middlemen. For

example, I took a loan out through a

Lakeview bank and then they trans-

ferred me to a bank in Virginia.
Now all the paperwork has to be
sent to Virginia where as before I

could j ust go to my local bank,” said

sophomore Mike Jura.

Sabbatical allows faculty research
Option not supposed to short department offerings
By Steve Rummel
Freelance Writer

Alma College actively partici-

pates in a faculty sabbatical pro-

gram, with supported work avail-

able every seven years. Five fac-

ulty members begin their sabbati-

cals this term, while two began

last Fall Term.

Sabbatical participants this term

include Nicholas Dixon, assistant

professor and chairperson of phi-

losophy; Kay Grimnes, assistant

professor of biology; James

Mueller, associate professor of

economics; James Schmidtke, pro-

fessor of history; and Joseph

Walser, professor of religion. Eu-

gene Deci, professor of physics,

and Melissa Strait, assistant pro-

fessor of chemistry, began their

sabbatical work last term making

a total of seven instructors miss-

ing from classes this term.

Strait spent time in Oregon com-

pleting the results of research with

the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration (NASA) concern-
ing the concentration of elements in

meteorites. She is teaching in a tem-

porary position at the University of

Minnesota-Morris, expanding her

expertise in the field of environ-

mental analysis this term.

Qualified replacements are found

within the faculty or hired from

without on a temporary basis.

“There is no strain on the remain-

ing faculty members, with the re-

placements,” said Provost Ann
Stuart. “It is a great enrichment op-

portunity for the person, and the

faculty profits as a whole,” she

added.

Sabbaticals do not affect student

to faculty ratios, according to Stuart.

Reduction of the student to faculty

ratio has come into the limelight as

a wish for the new four year plan.

The revitalizing of the econom-

ics major and minor two years ago

brought struggles to the surface

in the department. The restruc-

turing increased the number of

students enrolled in the major

from ten to Fifty. While class

size and class load increased,

the number of faculty remained

constant: two full-time profes-

sors and one part-time profes-

sor.

“When we submitted our four-

year plan to the College, we re-

quested an increase from essen-

tially two-and-one-half instruc-

tors to four full-time faculty

members,” said George Choksy,

associate professor and chair-

person of economics.

Replacements were not found

for all the professors leaving on

sabbatical. The economics de-

partment did not receive a re-

placement for James Mueller.

Both Choksy and Jacquelynne

McLellan, instructor of econom-

ics, had to add classes and con-

dense some introductory courses into

fewer sections.

Departments are currently work-

ing to fill seven positions — three

replacements and four new posi-

tions — for the next academic year.

Feelings exist on campus that even

more positions should be opened for

new instructors.
“We would like to hire an addi-

tional full-time member to our staff

to divide the elective sections and

introduction courses into smaller

classes, and to be able to rely less

upon part-time members,” said

James Hutchison, professor and

chairperson of chemistry.

“I feel the benefits [of the sabbati-

cal program] outweigh the short-

term difficulties, and in the long-run

it makes the department stronger...

Whenever a faculty member leaves,

it creates a more difficult situation,

but if the person is replaced by a

qualified person, both parties attain

benefits,” he concluded.

Keeping You

Informed

Senior Challenge sponsors

Switch-a-Day Raffle

Raffle tickets are now on sale;

the chance to run Alma Col-

lege for the day is at everyone’s

fingertips. Senior Challenge

committee members havecon-

vinced President Alan J. Stone

to switch roles for a day with

the winning student. Stone will

attend all of the student’s
classes, while the student as-

sumes the role of president for

a day.

Tickets went on sale on Jan.

20 and the Committee will

choose a winner on Feb. 5 dur-

ing dinner. The winner will

assume the presidency on Feb.

9. Tickets costS 1 and arc avail-

able from any Senior Chal-

lenge committee member. All

profits go to the construction

of an archway at the comer of

Superior St. and Wright Ave.

Interested in communication or

photography?

Contact The Almanian/ ext. 7161

Earn up to $1000 weekly stuffing envelopes.

Send S.A.S.E. to: H & C Marketing
P.O. Box 163

616-457-7201 Jenison, MI 49428
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Scholarship recipients honored at Trustees dinner
By Cathy DeShano

Staff Reporter

Most of us at one lime or another

wonder if our hard work and perse-

verance will pay off. Will that Sat-

urday night of slaying home and

studying give us the extra edge in

the end? As Trustee Honor Schol-

arship recipients found out Wednes-

day, Jan. 20, at a dinner held in Van
Dusen, extra effort can indeed help.

The Trustee Scholarship is an

award based upon such qualities as

a superior grade point average, high

test scores, extracurricular activi-

ties and other outstanding achieve-

ments. The Board of Trustees helps

in determining what groups of in-

coming first-year students will re-

ceive one of Alma’s most presti-

gious scholarships. Each year, a din-

ner is held honoring T rustee Schol-

arship recipients with a Board mem-
ber serving as guest speaker.

This year’s speaker, Dr. Dean

Boles, currently serves as President

oflnterlochcn schoolsand five years

ago spent one week at Alma Col-

lege for the Woodrow Wilson Fel-

lowship. Boles’ speech, “1993: A
Cauldron for Cultural Change,” fo-

cused on the changes associated with

a new party controlling the Presi-

dency and the importance of adapt-

ing to this and other technological

and cultural changes. With Clinton

in office, Boles expects areas such

as creative and performing arts to

witness important changes.

“There has been a conservative

movement in the country and a con-

cern for obscurity in the arts. There

has been discussion about funding

for the arts. One would guess that

with the new administration there

would be greater freedom, experi-

mentation will be alright. I assume

that for those people in the creative

arts, there will be an openness. The

statement Alma College is making

with the Performing Arts Center is

an extraordinary point to make.

Alma College is talking about an

important aspect of its life,” said

Boles.

Those who attended the dinner

had mixed feelings about Boles’

speech, but felt some of his topics

deserved consideration.

“I didn’t like the fact that Dr.

Boles said he was going to talk

about 1 993 and spent three-quarters

of the time talking about the past. I

thought some of the things he said

about technology made us think

about the future and realized how

important an education is,” said

first- yearstudentJenniferStoepker.

Many Trustee Honor scholars felt
pleased with the opportunity to

gather at the dinner.

“I see the banquet as an opportu-

nity to meet people with more of

your abilities and recognizing the

fact that there are other students

who have high achievements. I
don’t feel a lot of competition with

the people because the scholarship

isn’t a competitive-based scholar-

ship because once you earn it, you

earn it,” said sophomore Jeff List.

Other students agreed that the

dinner allowed them a chance to

meet with students who shared in

the desire to succeed, but that there

was little altitude of competition
present.

“I always expect myself to do

well in everything so receiving the

scholarship didn’t add any pres-

sures. I don’t think there is an atti-

tude of competition at the dinner,

rather a binding experience. You

know that the people there share

common attitudes and abilities by
merit of their sharing the same dis-

tinctions at Alma College,” said

first year student Matt Beacon.

Senior Keith Erwin enjoys his last Trustees dinner at Alma College
Wednesday, Jan. 20. Photo by Michael Stargardt.

Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar

connects photography and memory
By Katie Novak

Feature Editor

Yale University’s Alan
Trachtenberg, a Neil Gray Jr. pro-

fessorof English and American stud-

ies, will discuss the association of

photography and memory in a lec-

ture tilled “Photography and Cul-

tural Memory in America” on Thurs-
day, Jan. 28, at 8 p.m. in Dunning

Memorial Chapel. His speech,

which will include a slide presenta-

tion, is part of the Phi Bela Kappa

Visiting Scholar Program.

Trachtenberg, once a professor at

Pennsylvania Slate University, has

been on Yale’s faculty since 1969,

where he serves as chair and direc-

tor of the graduate programs in

J 992- 1993 Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar Alan
Trachtenberg. File photo.

American Studies. Trachtenberg has

also fulfilled visiting positions, in-

cluding Fulbright professorships at

Leningrad State University and the

Kyoto American Studies Seminar

at Doshisha University, Japan; the

Caroline Werner Gannett Profes-

sorship in the Humanities at the

Rochester Institute of Technology;

and a professorship in the Science,

Technology and Society Program

at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. T rachtenberg has been

a fellow of the Center for Advanced

Study in the Behavioral Sciences

and of the Woodrow Wilson Cen-
ter, Smithsonian Institution.

In addition to teaching,

Trachtenberg has spent much of his

scholarly life writing and editing

books. He received

the Smithsonian

Institution’s
Charles C.
Eldredge Prize for

outstanding schol-

arship in American
art for Reading

American Photo-

graphs: Images as

History, Mathew
Brady to Walker

Evans. His other

books include:
Brooklyn Bridge:

Fad and Symbol
and The Incorpo-

ration of America:

Culture and Soci-

ety in the Gilded

Age. Trachtenberg

has also published

essays on Ameri-

IS

can cultural history, concentrating

on topics such as literature and tech-

nology and urbanism.

According to Joseph Walser, pro-

fessor of religious studies and presi-

dent of Alma’s Phi Beta Kappa

chapter, the Visiting Scholar Pro-

gram provides 12 to 13 distin-

guished educators who visit ap-

proximately 100 colleges and uni-

versities, meeting faculty and stu-

dents, participating in classroom

discussions and giving public lec-

tures. “The purpose of the program

is to contribute to the intellectual

life of the campus by making pos-

sible an exchange of ideas between

the visiting scholars and the resi-

dent faculty and students,” said
Walser.

Other 1992-93 scholars include:

Allen J. Bard, Hackerman/Welch

Regents Chair in Chemistry at the

University of Texas; Joel E. Cohen,

professor of populations at
Rockefeller University; Hubert L.

Dreyfus, professor of philosophy

at the University of California, Ber-

keley; Donald E. Stokes, professor

of politics and public affairs at

Princeton University; and Helen

Lcfkowiiz Horowitz, professor of

history and American studies at
Smith College.

Trachtenberg will be on campus

through Friday, Jan. 29, meeting

with faculty from various depart-

ments and visiting classes. Before

his lecture Thursday evening, he

will dine with both faculty and stu-

dent members of the Phi Beta Kappa
honor society.

si!

Sr if!

•rcnces " said Tammv Wre.n -h

I couldn’t just pick up the phone and call soracono because it was so

I

qualities. ill!

r “®,prub!c_m^i ̂  v 10 someonc from a diff°Tem, . , , » 'A \\1

by Feb. 15. All expenses, including round trip air fare, bousing and

food, will be paid by Alma College.

“Don't ever Ufmk of it as sacrificing a year or sacrificing anything.

You can find out all these things about people and other cultures. I’d just

jsaydo it. it’s incredible. You justneedto thmkabout if you vvant to take
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Students find it hard to get off-campus approval
.By Sara Groves
Staff Reporter

r According to the residence hall
.policy statement, “Alma College is

a residential college committed to

the social and personal, as well as

''the intellectual development of the

'Students.” Yeah, right.

r Okay, I’ll buy the residential and

intellectual parts. But, the rest is a

little shaky. Alma College is com-

'mitted to my social and personal
/development??? I mean, come on.

If Alma College is so committed

to my personal and social develop-

'fneni then it might consider letting

we live off campus. But apparently

^earning how to take care of myself

in a completely unstructured envi-

ronment doesn’t fall under the per-

sonal and social development cat-

egory. If I want to develop socially

and personally off campus at Alma
College, then nine chances out of

’10, 1 must do so by living with my
^parents or guardian. One hundred

forty-nine students were living off

campus during fall term. James

"Kridlcr, dean of students, estimated

^that over 1 00 of those students were

living at home or with a guardian.

“I didn’t want to live in the dorms

anymore and there was no feasible

’way for me to get off campus except

*to live with a guardian,” said Jen

,Cook, a senior. “I didn’t fall under

any of the categories for living off

'campus, and there was no medical

'reason for me to have to live off. So,

.although I am 22-years-old and per-

fectly capable of living on my own,

I must live with a guardian for the

time being.”

What is this anyway? Does the
College feel that we arc too irre-
sponsible to survive by ourselves

in an apartment or a house? Are the

administrators worried that our ar-

teries will clog because the only

food we arc capable of preparing is

macaroni and cheese?

“The juniors and seniors are

showing the first-year students the

ropes of living in a dorm,” said

Kridler. “The older students are

there as role models. A lot of edu-

cation occurs while living in a

dorm.”

So I’m forced to live with an-

other person in a room that mea-

sures 12’ by 12’ so I can be a good

role model? It seems to me that
first-year students would get the

hang of it without us upperclass

people around. I don’t think there

would be a mad rush for all
upperclass students to live off cam-

pus. There certainly isn’t enough

housing available in the area; that

reason just doesn’t fly with me. It

seems that the first-year students

would learn just as much from the

upperclass people that would re-

main living in the residence halls

(i.e. people who actually enjoy liv-

ing there.)

“I was sick of the hassles with R As

and I was tired of being told what to

doall thetimewhenl livedinadorm,

so I applied to live off campus,” said

junior Brad Engel. “Also, with my
brother now attending college here,

it would be more financially sound

for me to live off campus.”

The school, however, didn’t see it

that way. Engel’s application was

turned down.

“Dean Kridler told me that there

were small housing options avail-

able if I no longer wanted to live in a

dorm,” said Engel. “But what small

housing options are there available

to non-Greek, non-foreign language

speaking men? None.”

When Engel was applying to live

off campus last year, the apartments

on Superior Street were not yet a

small housing option. However,

when that option was made avail-

able, Engel and his friends applied to

live there.

“We were told that the apartments

would go by seniority. We had three

seniors and one junior apply. We
were turned down and the apartment

went to four juniors, ’’said Engel.

Although there really aren’t many

small housing options available,

Kridler thinks there are plenty of

choices. He also believes that these

choices address the main concern of

the majority of students interviewed

who desired to live off campus.

“With the small housing and other

on-campus living arrangements,

there is the option to be more inde-

pendent,” said Kridler.

More independent? Now, in my
book, more independent would

mean having to pay yourclectricity,

gas, water and phone bills every

month. It would mean having to

cook for yourself every day. Not

only cooking for yourself, but mak-

ing sure that you have food to cook.

But the small housing options pro-

vide all of this independence for us.

Students who live in small housing

don’t have to pay bills and many are

forced to be on a full meal plan.

According to junior Laurie

Hickman, “I think there arc definite

restrictions (when living in a dorm

or small housing) which keep you

from becoming fully responsible for

yourself. College is supposedly a

place where you make a transition

from childhood to adulthood, and

the housing options and the atmo-

sphere of the dorms do not foster

this transition.”

“Alma College doesn’t necessar-

ily have to lake care of that (becom-

ing more independent). There are

other options available to students

such as the overseas programs and

the Philadelphia program which take

care of that,” said Kridler.

Now hold on just a minute here.
Did I hear Dean Kridler right? Alma

College doesn’t necessarily have to

help me become a more indepen-

dent human? But doesn’t that resi-

dence hall policy statement say that

“Alma College is a residential col-

lege committed to the social and

personal, as well as the intellectual

development of the students.” And,

wouldn’t you say that social and

personal development means be-

coming a more independent per-

son? I always thought so.

Becoming more independent is

not exactly a laugh-a-minutc.

“Cooking for yourself isn’t that

much fun,” said Kridler.

Okay. Now I get it. I have to live
on campus (even if I hale it) or live

with a parent or guardian because

the College isn’t really concerned

about my social and personal devel-

opment. Thai’s just something they

put in formal letters and releases to

make themselves look good. They

really want me to have a good time.

That’s so great of the College ad-

ministration. I’m really glad that

they’re looking out for me like that.

"I didn't want to live in the dorms anymore...! didn't fall under any of the

categories for living off campus, and there was no medical reason for me to

have to live off. So, although I am 22-years-old and perfectly capable of living

on my own, l must live with a guardian for the time being."

—senior Jen Cook

New Trustee provides parent's perspective to Board___ _ _ __ _
Memmer adds local touch
By Cathy DeShano
•Staff Reporter

r.

Trustee Nancy K. Memmer be-
Tgan her service on Alma College’s

' Board of Trustees in the fall of 1 992

,and will be serving a three-year

term as a representative from the

* Alma College Parents Association.
1 Memmer is a seventh grade teacher
Tai Alma Public Schools who, along

with her husband, Larry Memmer,
^serves as co-president of the Parent

> Association. She received her Bach-

> clor of Science degree from Eastern

Michigan University.

Q. What do you do as a Trustee

of the Board?
A. As I said, my husband and I are

Parent Board representatives so my
job is to represent the parents. I’m

on a sub-committee called the An-

nual Giving Committee. Because

I’ve only been on the Board a short

time, I don ’ t kno w whether any other

projects will be coming up.

Q. How and why did you be-
come involved in this higher edu-

cation aspect?

A. We became involved when
ourdaughtcr, Cathy Tkx;/.ynski, was

a freshman. We joined the parents

organization because we’ vealways

been interested and things have

evolved from there; they eventu-

ally asked us to serve as co-presi-

dents of the Parents Association.

As presidents, one of us must at-

tend the Parents meetings, my hus-

band goes to these, and I serve on

the Board of Trustees. As mem-
bers of the Alma Community,
we’ve always been interested in

Alma College and having a student

attend there pushed that interest

more.

Q. Where would you like to see

the College in the next four years,

and what issues are immediately

important to you?

A. I really feel Alma College is a

quality higher education institu-

tion. I think we need to continue to

recruit good students. I think they

need to continue to encourage stu-

dents to look at all aspects of life

and become the best person they

can be. We may need to look at
more opportunities to get students

involved in real world experiences

through such programs as intern-

ships. I’m very pleased with Alma
College, so it’s hard for me to find

much wrong with it.

Biographical Sketch

Nancy K. Memmer, new Alma
College Trustee. File photo.

-Native of Memphis, Tennessee

-First-year member of the Board of

Trustees

-Serves as Parent Representative on

Board

-Co-president of Alma Parent

Association, along with husband Larry

-Attended Memphis State University

and Aquinas College; received BS at

Eastern Michigan University (Major:

Home economics. Minor: Science and

Social Science)
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Calender

CAMPUS:
Tuesday. Jan. 26

Chcmislry/Biochcmistry Bi-

weekly Seminar Senes

Dow L-2, 7:15 p.m.

Wedne.stkv. Jao. 27

Co-Cur Speaker: Joe Steffen

Dunning Memorial Chapel. 8

Thnrsflav kn 2

Movie review

Alive captures emotions of survivors and viewers

YogadcmonsirauonbyTraey

Roach

MacCurdy House. 7 p.m.

Phi Beta Kappa Speaker:

Alan Traehienberg

Dow L-l ,8 p.m.
Friday. Jan. 29

WIAB L u n c h con/S peak or:
Jill Hebert

"Starting Your Own Busi-
ness”

Sunday. Jan. 31

By Katie Novak

Feature Editor

Alive: I was glad to be ii after

watching this film. Based on the

true story of 16 people who sur-

vived a plane crash in the Andes

mountains in October 1 972 (a plane

carrying the Uruguayan rugby

team), this movie rates nothing less

than outstanding. It’s action filled;

it’s gripping; it’s intriguing.

From the book of the same name

by Piers Paul Read, director Frank

Marshall (whose wife Kathleen

Kennedy co-produced Alive) cap-

tured the young men’s desperate

struggle for survival, a 72-day

struggle that included bclow-zcro

temps, ncar-starvation and numer-

ous brushes with death.

Part of this chilling tale included

the emotional and moral dilemma

facing the hungry, emaciated survi-

vors: whether to eat the only avail-

able source of food — the corpses of

their 21 fellow passengers who died

in the crash. Directors and produc-

ers handled the cannibalism issue

delicately and effectively; it defi-

The attention to

detail in the films

setting and por-

trayal of events

made for many
moving scenes.

nitely was not as gruesome as most

viewers had expected. Rather, view-

ers found themselves feeling and

struggling along with the survivors.

The attention to detail in the film’s

setting and portrayal of events made

for many moving scenes. Accord-

ing to a New York 'l imes interview,

both Marshall and Kennedy spoke

with the actual survivors in Uru-

guay and explored the crash area in

the Andes. The staging of the crash

itself exemplified the quality of the

cinematics with the crisp snapping

of plane parts and fearful crying of

the passengers. Viewers frequently

cringed and some even screamed in

this, as well as many other seg-
ments, of the film.

The quality of the acting proved

no less exceptional. Ethan Hawke
portrayed the emotional, intense

survivor Nando Parrado, who served

as the film’s technical advisor. Josh

Hamilton was equally as strong in

playing a medical student who
grappled with the moral aspects of

their plight. Vincent Spano added

depth to Alive as the team captain.

If you arc ever feeling bogged-

down by life’s “major” problems,

go see A //ve and find out what strug-

gling is really about.

ALIVE:

The Triumph of the Human

Spirit

Based on the true story of

the 16 survivors of a 1972

plane crash in the Andes and
their 72 -day struggle against

below-zero temps, an

avalanche and starvation.

Starring: Josh Hamilton

Ethan Hawke
Vincent Spano

Directed by : Frank Marshall

Midland Symphony Omhcm

isssrrsr

Spirit Plus Greek Wear Sale

Tyler VanDusen Rolunda, 1 1

a.tn. - b p.m.

Environmentally speaking

Council sees trees as an oasis of peace
MT, PLEASANT:
Fndav. Jan. 29

s=5r:M“
MiKiie luil! Kiv.t, p.iii.

From the World Peace Council
News Review

Every time I sec or think of a tree,

I perceive it as something pleasant

and beautiful that refreshes our

thoughLs. Nevertheless, the more

aware we become of the aggression

nature suffers at the hands of its

worst enemy, civilization, the more

we realize what a wonderful gift

nature offers us with its forests and

plants.

This oasis of peace, tranquility

and freshness has for millions of

years been man’s provider of every-

thing from basic necessities, such as

firewood to keep warm, to fuel for

more complicated purposes, to the

wild animals that were hunted for

food. The living forests also con-

tribute to better food and livestock

production by providing fodder and

shade, and to the protection of the

environment, the struggle to hold

back the accelerated process of eco-

logical destruction.

Taking into account the fact that

there are 500 million people who
suffer from malnutrition, 15 million

of whom die from it or related ill-

food comes directly from the for-

ests.

This calls for a list of the food that

comes from the forests: the leaves,

fruits, seeds and nuts; the saps and

resins. One interesting statistic is

that, according to the Food and

Agriculture Organization (FAO),

336 million tons of fruit were con-

sumed in 1989.

This oasis of peace, tranquility and freshness has

for millions of years been mans provider of every-

thing from basic necessities, such as firewood to

keep warm, to fuel for more complicated purposes,

to the wild animals that were hunted for food.

Alma College Faculty and Staff
Many of your fellow employees have

taken advantage of

MEEMIC
(Michigan Educational Employees Mutual Insurance Company)

You should too!

Auto and Homeowners Insurance

Low Rates And Excellent Claims Processing

Exclusively For School Employees!

For A Quote Call:

John or Pam Knowlton
463-5347 or 1-800-783-0817

Located in Alma

Also offering Life, Boat, Motorcycle and Commercial Insurance

Michigan Educators Insurance Agency Inc.
lylE^iSS

nesses yearly, our civilization’s

problem of malnutrition in a world

of 5.4 billion people, which is ex-

pected to increase to 8.5 billion in

the first two decades of the next

century, can be appreciated in all its

seriousness.

These figures drive home the full

importance of the immense task of

feeding and providing hygienic liv-

ing conditions for this enormous

population, above all when we real-

ize that three-quarters of it lives in

the so-called Third World.

This is the situation that calls for

a\\ more intensive care of trees.

There is virtually no place in the

world where the products of trees,

whethercultivated or growing wild,

are not consumed. That is precisely

the situation in the Third World,

where between 50 and 60 percent of

Earn up to $1000 weekly stuffing envelopes.

Send S.A.S.E. to: H & C Marketing
P.O. Box 163

616-457-7201 Jenison, MI 49428

When we think of trees we must

also remember the wood that pro-

vides work for millions of people in

hundreds of thousands of industries.

The problem’s seriousness lies in

the irrational exploitation that is

exhausting forest reserves, against

FAO recommendations that these
resources be managed in a more

systematic way, in order to ensure

lasting benefits.

In 1989, the lumber trade brought

13.4 billion dollars to underdevel-

oped countries. Firewood is still the

main source of fuel for cooking and

preserving the food of two billion

people. Nevertheless, uncontrolled

deforestation has put us into a situ-

ation where, by the end of this de-

cade, 1.3 billion people will be un-

able to satisfy their need for the

precious resource. There are coun-

tries like India, for example, that are-

encouraging compost production in

order to produce biogas and de-

crease the use of firewood.

In many of the world’s inhospi-r

table zones, trees become forage of

the flocks of some 30 million no-

madic shepherds, who have approxi-T

mately four billion head of cattle,^

sheep and goat.

Furthermore, forests protect the

topsoil from wind and rain. When'

there is no such protection, thes&'

elements annually wipe away mil-

lions of tons of useful land, turning

areas where there was once vegeta-

lion into desert or semi-desertzonesA

The most efficient way of fighting,

this deterioration of the earth is to

plant trees or long grass. It is knowrf

that in some countries, China fom

example, grain production has in-

creased by 20 percent thanks to such

wind shields. Furthermore, the trees' 5

that are planted as protection against

erosion can also provide fruits, for-

age, shade and firewood.

For many years the farmer saw"

trees as an inconvenience, an ob-n>

staclc — as they definitely arc at

limes — as competition for receiv-

ing the sun’s rays and nutrients, or"

as a breeding ground for plagues.1'

These days, agro-silvicullurer
teaches us to rationally integrate

trees with agriculture and cattle

farming. Trees not only provide’

shade for the flocks, they also fix>’

nitrogen in the ground.

Gold-N-Gems Jewelers

HOT. Superior St
'Doumumm Alma

463 • 5831

Full Line Jewelry

& Watches

Complete Jewelry
Repair

Do you want to be part of the YMCA Storer Camps

Summer Staff? If you are interested, there will

be an informational meeting on Jan. 27th in

SAC 103 at 7:00 p.m. Interviews will take

place on Jan. 28th in the Center for Student

Development. Any questions?

CALL: Marti Amundsen 536-8607 or
Teri McDowell 7472
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Women stretch winning streak to four
By Chris Mansur
Freelance Writer

The women’s basketball team is

still on a roll, with two victories this

week extending its winning streak

to four games. The MI AA race still
remains deadlocked, however, as

Alma, Calvin, and Adrian are tied

for first-place with 4-1 records.

At Aquinas on Wednesday, the

Scots dominated the game from the

opening tip off. Junior Katie Mans

led the Scots with 20 points and 1 1

rebounds, while senior Colleen

Wruble chipped in 10 points.

The Scots shot an uncharacteristi-

cally good 88 percent from the free

throw line as they hit 22 of 25 from

the stripe. Aquinas shot only 42

percent from field-goal range.

On Saturday, at Cappert Gymna-
sium, the Scots returned back to

MIAA competition as they faced
league foe Albion. In agameriddlcrl

with miscues totaling a whopping

44 turnovers (Alma 20, Albion 24),

Alma was able to pull outaresound-

ing 58-45 victory.

Sophomore guard Amy Doucette
sparked the Scots by coming off the

bench with 12 points. Junior Kelly

Jaster lit up the three-point line hit-

ting 3 of 6, scoring 1 1 points and

seven rebounds. Senior and team

captain Lauri LaBeau added 10

points.

For the game, Alma shot 42 per-

cent from the floor on 22-52 shoot-

ing. Tough defense was once again

a mainstay for the Scots as they

limited Albion to just 35 percent

from the floor (12 percent from the

three-point line). The defense pro-

duced 15 steals, and Alma held a
38-31 rebounding edge. Sherman

(8), Jaster and Mans (7) were the

leaders clearing the boards.

Improved free-lhrow shooting

once again benefited the Scots. They

were able to convert 8-11 from the

stripe for 72 percent. Albion was

equally lough from the line shoot-

ing an identical 8-11.

Wruble commented, “We did not

play well. We need to improve on
offense, but we played tough.”

LaBeau said, “Now that the first
round of MIAA play is over, we can
concentrate on one game at a time.”

The Scots will continue in their

title quest next week as they face

MIAA foes Olivet and Hope.
The Alma College women's basketball team huddles during a previous game. File photo.

Senior Profile

LaBeau lends leadership, intensity to Scots
By Lisa Shoemaker

Sports Editor

she said. “We are underdogs, and once again have

something to prove.”

When asked, LaBeau described herself in three
words that seem to capture the essence of her person-

ality - competitive, stubborn, and confident. “I am
always intense out on the court,” she said. “I always.

Some players are winners, some leaders, and others

champions. Senior basketball all-star Lauri LaBeau is

all three. ------ --

LaBeau is a rare type of player— one who can com- try to play hard, no matter the sport. I do get up fo
bine pure athleticism and natural leadership abilities the big games, but I don’t always think I need to lake

into a dynamic package of success. Certainly, no one control because our team has so many good players,
can rival her performance in big games, as was evi- My role is usually to just be the floor leader.

“Keeping the team to-

gether, especially this year,

has been my main duty.”

-senior Lauri LaBeau

denced during last winter’s drive

to the NCAA Division III Na-
tional Championship. Her selec-

tion as MVP of the Final Four
culminated a banner season for

the 5 ’6" guard.

LaBeau is the undisputed leader

of the women’s basketball team,

both on and off the floor. Her 
leadership abilities have already

resulted in a three-year tenure as team captain. She

credits a direct approach as being the essence of her

leadership style. “I am honest with everyone, both
players and coaches,” she said. “I think people respect

me because I am not afraid to say what I think.”

She says that her role as captain is her most important

contribution to the team. “Keeping the team together,

She credits her father, a high

school coach, for having the mosi

influence on her athletic career.

“Wheneverlhaveaproblem with

the team, I call my dad,” she said.

“1 respect him and the advice he

gives me because he has experi

enced these things with his own

_________ teams.”
She adds that it was her fathci

that taught her the proper fundamentals. “I don’i

think I am athletically that superior, but I know thai

I am fundamentally sound. I am still not satisfied

with the way I am playing; it is just so hard in college

to find time to really work on your game.”

Regardless of what happens this season, LaBeau

and her teammates will surely have numerous memo-

ries of last year to recall. Perhaps one the mosiespecially this year, has been my main duty,” LaBeau _ -

said. “I can’t tell you how many sleepless nights I’ve special will be what they shared in the locker room
had worrying about our problems.” during halltimes in the tournament. It is really quite

But those early season struggles for the team seem to indescribablewhathappened to us during the Adrian
beover, as thcScotscurrentlypostafourgamc winning game,” she said. We were sitting in a circle ai
streak and have boosted their record to 9-6 overall (4- halftime as we always did, but this time we had all
1 MIAA). “Playing like we did in the Calvin win really joined hands. None of us even realized we had done

helped us. We were so hot there was no way we were it. It was as if we didn’t have a care in the world, we

going to lose,” she said, referring to the Scots’ 85-70 were not worried or nervous.”vjctory It is these types of memories that LaBeau will be

“Earlier in the year, the National Championship just taking into her new career as a real estate agent. She
hung around our necks. We were afraid to make mis- will be going into business with her mother’s com

lakes. It was really all psychological,” she said. pany, LaBeau & Co., in the southern Detroit area.
“The pressure is off now; we have nothing to lose,”

Senior iMuri LaBeau drives in forashot. File photo.
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Blomquist, Lewis lead rally over Bluffton
MI A A standing falls to 1-4 after defeat at rival Albionrs hands
By Bill Ballenger

Freelance Writer

The men’s varsity basketball squad

split last week’s contests, defeating

non-league Bluffton College and fall-

ing to arch-rival Albion College.

Their record currently stands at 6- 1 2

(1-4MIAA).

On Wednesday, the Scols recorded

a dramatic 64-61 come-from-behind

victory versus Bluffton. Bluffton

extended its 35-34 halftime lead to

50-37 with 10:30 remaining. But

Alma forwards sophomore Todd
Blomquist and junior Colon Lewis

sparked a furious 14-0 rally to put the

host Scots ahead, 51-50, with seven

minutes left. Blomquist and Lewis

scored eight and six points respec-

tively during the surge.

Despite the momentum shift and

the animated crowd, the Scots were

unable to put the opposition away

and with two minutes remaining a

Bluffton free throw knotted thcscore

at 61 apiece. Lewis then added a free

throw to give the Scots a slim one-

point edge with 0:21 left.

Although Bluffton had possession

of the ball and was in a position to

win, the Alma defense was in no

mood to drop another close one as

they have many times this season.

With six ticks to show on the clock,

junior Reggie Reed made an open

court steal and was immediately

fouled out of desperation. His two

foul-line conversions concluded

the scoring.

“I think this was another game

that we played at the level of our

competition,” remarked
Blomquist, who finished with a
team-high 22 points on 6-9 shoot-

ing.

“They came in here and tried to

pul us to sleep...” said Coach Bob
Eldridgc, “and for thirty minutes

they succeeded in lulling us to sleep.

But for the final nine and a half

minutes, we woke up and played

great basketball.”

On Saturday, the Scols headed

south to challenge Albion, who at

week’s end was in a first-place tie

with Calvin. The Scots led 24-20

until a 15-0 Albion run put the

Britons on lop, 35-24. The Scots

scored six consecutive points,

drawing within five points, but an

Albion three pointer in the closing

seconds stretched the lead to 38-30

at intermission.

At the twelve minute mark of the

second half, Reed canned a three-

point shot to give the Scots a 44-43

lead. The two teams exchanged

baskets for four minutes until

Albion convincingly reclaimed the

lead, 66-54, after a 1 3-0 surge. The

Scots made a valiant comeback,

closing the gap to 70-66 with 1 :46

remaining, but the Scots were un-

able to score from then on, and the

Britons added nine points from the

stripe, en route to a 79-66 final.

“We played well for thirty-five
minutes,” observed sophomorecen-

ter Matt Lottcrman. “But we didn’t

play well for the other five.”

“We played a good game,” con-
firmed junior Dustin Snell. “Except

that we had two lulls, one in the first

half and another in the second, that

really hurt us.”

“There is no way that anyone
would know that one team was 6- 1 1

and another team was ranked num-

ber five in the nation,” commented

Eldridge. “It was a game of two

evenly matched teams.”

Junior Reggie Reed (44), sophomore Matt Lotterman (33) and sophomore Todd Blomquist (32) struggle

for position against Bluffton College. Photo by J. Dial.

Smith puts Alma College sports on the air
By Brett Powers

Staff Reporter

Picture this: a small town public

access TV station gives a bright
young man his own show which

becomes a vehicle for his success,

and launches him on the road to

fame and fortune. Yes, Wayne’s

World has come to Alma.

The young man is not Wayne
Campbell, but Alma College se-

nior Doug Smith. And the show

won’t feature two funny looking,

long-haired dudes in exiremeclosc

ups, but rather Smith reporting on

the Alma College sports scene.

“It will be about a 15-minuleshow

with me as the anchor. I will re-cap

what has happened in Alma sports

over the week, and then show some

video highlights of thcevenls,” said

Smith. He plans to do 10 shows.

The public access forum is on

channel three of the local cable sys-

tem. It has public access TV for

three hours from 4 p.m.-7 p.m. ev-

ery day. “I’m not sure what time or

day I’ll be on yet; the station just

moved and everything has not quite

been settled yet,” said Smith.

Smith hopes to get footage on as

many sporting events as he can,
plus interviews with coaches and

players. Smith said, “If someone

has a great week, or if they arc a

senior captain I hope to interview

7 will re-cap what has

happened in Alma sports

over the week, and then

show some video high-

lights of the events."

-senior Doug Smith

them to gel their view.”

Smith uses the school’s camera

and does all the recording, editing

and writing for the show himself.

After taking a class at the public

access station, Smith is certified as

a public access volunteer. “Between

what the school has and what the

station has, I pretty much have all

the equipment 1 need. All I have to

buy are the video tapes,” said Smith.

Smith ’s production of this show

is part of a practicum for his

major, speech communications,

which the college no longer of-

fers. Smith explained, “I had a

hard lime picking a major, but al 1

my best grades were in speech

classes, and then I took ‘Broad-

casting in Speech Society’ and

loved it.”

A fifth year senior from Gar-

den, Michigan, Smith hopes to

go into broadcasting when he

leaves- Alma. “I don’t know if I

will go into TV or radio; I sup-

pose wherever the jobs are,” said

Smith. He hopes that this
practicum will not only give him

experience, but that he can also

use the video to build a resume

tape.

He said, “Broadcasting is not

like other fields where you just

turn in a regular resume. We have

to have examples of our screen

work.”

Smith is also involved with

broadcasting high school basket-

ball games on the radio. He and

fellow Col lege senior Brad Engel

team up together on WFYC do-
ing live play by play. “That’s

how Bob Costas got his start; he

did play by play for the Univer-

sity of Missouri,” said Smith.Fifth-year senior Doug Smith fills the airways with his sports broadcasts. Photo by M. Star gar dl.
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Swimmers set records
By Gwen Downs
Freelance Writer

r Surpassing expectations sums up

irhe men’s and women’s swimming

$nd diving teams. Yes, the Scots

were defeated Saturday by rival

Kalamazoo. However, more was at

Stake than winning and losing in this

league meet. The Scots proved that

they were competitive with
Kalamazoo, a team that, along with

Hope, has completely dominated the

MIAA swimming and diving scene.
A In the men’s competition, the Scots

were defeated 135.5 to 91.5. The
-r

women were likewise handed a 1 32-

108 defeat by the Hornets. How-
ever, the Scots were encouraged by

the fact that several records were

broken, as well as personal and

season bests.

“We never have beaten
Kalamazoo before,” said a pleased

Coach Greg Baadte. “The women
had a realistic shot, taking them

down to the last relay.”

The highlight of the meet for the

Scots centered around the 200 med-

ley relay team of first-year student

Melissa Wuchte, junior Colleen

Smith, sophomore Jen Turnbull,

and sophomore Karie Bergin, who
together swam 201.01 to break a

ten-year old school record.

“I was just counting points when

the relay was finishing,” said Baadte.

“I saw they were taking first. When
I matched them together I didn’t

predict this."

Alone in the 50 Free, Bergin

sprinted to first with a time of 26.75

for the Scots. T umbull swam 222.36

in the 200 IM and 220.00 in the 200

Fly. Wuchte came through with a

lime of 221 .7 in the 200 Back.

Although the 400 Free relay team

of first-year student Jen Bondyjun

Club sport added
Men's volleyball makes Alma College debut
By Jennifer Cosbey

Freelance Writer

What do Joe Oesterling, Joel

Reed, Ryan Hardy, John LaRue,

Kent Miller, Jon Tuttle, Justin

Webster, Doug Smith, T.J. Staley,

Daren H i 1 1 , and Coach Car los Toro

all have in common? They have

started a new team here on cam-

pus that will soon be gracing the

Alma College courts. ..the volley-

ball courts.

“We started playing at the end

of November, early December,”

said Staley. “A group of us started

playing with [soccer Coach
Carlos] Toro a couple times a

week and it all just happened from

there.”

The team now has club volley-

ball status, and joins the ranks of

other MIAA teams as the newest
member of the the club league.

Being a club team they are not

sponsored by Alma College. They

have to come up with their own
funds for t-shirts and travel costs.

Their season consists of a sched-

uleof games and tournaments with

all the members of the MIAA,
except for Olivet and Calvin (who

have not formed teams). S ince the

team formed so late, their game

schedule is a patchwork of vari-

ous dates. The season could con-

ceivably last up until the end of

the semester.

At present, the team is concen-

trating on learning how to play
court volleyball. “Most of us are

more beach volleyball types, we
play two-on-two sand volleyball in

the summer, so this is very differ-

ent,” Staley said.

Since this is the first year, the

team isn’t looking to conquer the

league. LaRue said, “The first year

is going to be a struggle. Next year

it will be easier because it will be

more organized. ..A lot of people

have never played before, we know
the basics, now we just have to
work on our technique.”

The team practices every week-

day at 2 p.m., but since they started

late there are many conflicts with

team members’ class schedules.

“Whoever can show up to prac-

tices does,” said LaRue.

Team Roster:

“I think we have a lot of poten-

tial talent,” said Staley. “Our ul-

timate goal is to eventually gel a

real team with a regular season,

try-outs, and everything.” Plans

are for the club volleyball teams

to become a varsity sport in two

years.

Their first game was this past

Sunday against Albion. The team

faired well for their first formal

competition. They won against

the B-team, yet lost to the A-

team. Toro commented, “For a

first game we played very well.

Especially since we usually only

have five or six people practicing

at any one time. It’s a lot of fun

though.”

Their next game is tonight at

7:30 at Kalamazoo. After that

they are home playing Hope at 1

p.m. on February 7.

Ryan Hardy, Daren Hill, John LaRue, Kent

Miller, Joe Oesterling, Joel Reed, Doug Smith,

T.J, Staley, Jon Tuttle, Justin Webster

Coach:

Carlos Toro

BE A IS. RE ISTEIEGMALE
If you’re within 30 days of

your 18th birthday, you must
register with Selective Service
at the post office. It only takes

five minutes to fill out the card.
And don’t worry, there hasn’t
been a draft since 1973. The
country just needs your name in
case there’s ever a national

emergency.

Selective Service Registration
It’s quick. It’s easy.
And it’s the law.

A public service of this publication.

, despite loss
iorSalcna Williams, sophomore Tia

Green, and Bergin placed second,

their time of 356.10 broke a team

record.

Some special performances arc
worth noting. Williams had her sea-

son best in the 1500 Free. Green

celebrated her personal best limes

in the 1000 Free and 200 Fly.

An eye injury also did not keep
first-year swimmer Sandra Hansen

from posting personal bests in the

200 Free, 2(X) Back, and 100 Free.

“I’ve been out of the pool for two

weeks,” said Hansen. Though she

was a little surprised at her times,

she said, “I didn’t lose strength, just

endurance.”

The men’s 400 Medley relay team

of first-year student Christian Betz,

junior Scott Philion, sophomore

Edward Davis, and sophomore Paul

Schmidt swam a season best of
352.90. First-year tanker Marc

Richardson had his personal best in

the 200 Fly with 214.73. Other per-

sonal bests included Philion with

53.8 in the 100 Free and Betz’s
207.10 in the 200 Back.

The Scots will be back home on

Friday, when they face league pow-
erhouse Hope in a 6 p.m. clash.

In The Bleachers by Steve Moore

INTELLECTUALLY OWAIHGO)

INDIVIDUAL! THAT WAE>

AFOUL!! ARE You

Visually impaired

OR. WHAT?!!

Politically correct heckling

TOM BILLIG

FLOWERS AND GIFTS

ALMA

Friday, January 29th Tom Billig

will remain open until 8 p.m.

Order your Bid's Day flowers

and balloons.

Next day delivery

107 E. Superior

463-2195
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Lifting the Kilt by Sara Groves

Internship proves money can't by friendship
Tucker. Bradley. Archer. Ann-
Margaret. Margaret-Ann.
Margie. Bopsy. Flopsy. Bunny.

Skip. Trip. Chip.

Imagine my horror. There I
was, stranded for the semester

away from all of my friends.
And who was I surrounded by

on all sides? People who got
their names straight from The

Official Preppy Handbook.

It was my worst nightmare. I

was sitting in a bar on the first

dayof the Philadelphiaprogram,

wailing for the festivities to be-

gin, and in they walked.

Never mind that it was about

110 degrees with 100 percent

humidity. These people were

dressed to kill. Decked out in

dress pants and nice, ironed Polo

long sleeve shirts, they saun-

tered in the bar like they owned

it. And, for all I knew at the time,

they might have.

“Oh no,” I groaned. “These

nightmarish people are going to

be on this program with me.”

I could sense it. Okay, maybe

sensing is a bad word choice

here. I just figured that it would

be about my luck to have to be

friends with J. Crew models for

the term.

Two of them paraded up to the
bar where I sal.

“Are you one of the students

on the Philadelphia program?” 

one asked.

“Yeah.”

“Hi. I’m Ann-Margarct.”

“And I’m Margaret-Ann.”

I sat wailing for them to say,

“And we’re the Sweeney sisters!”

They just looked at me.

“Oh. I’m Sara. It’s nice to meet

you.”

“My goodness, Sara. You’re aw-

fully tan. Where did you summer this
year?”

My worst fears were confirmed.
Anyone who uses “summer” as a

about 10 people who didn’t con-

sider Ralph Lauren one of their close

and personal friends, but yet the

number of Ann-Margaretsand Mar-

garet-Anns was overwhelming. It

was almost impossible not to mingle

with them somewhat.

The first week that we moved into

our apartments, my friends and I

Margarets buy potholders, they also

hired an interior decorator.

They had furniture, something
Hillary and I would not acquire for

another two weeks. They had beds.

And not only did they have beds,

they had blankets, pillows and com-

forters. I was using a towel as a

blanket and a pillow that I had

Qn the way over, my roommate, Hillary, and I swung by Value

Village and picked up a set of potholders off of the clearance table.

A perfect housewarming gift. We had just moved in two days ago.

Who would have bought potholders?

verb has got to be trouble.

“I summered in a cornfield. I

worked doing research on com polli-

nation,” I told them.

I could tell they were disappointed.

They wanted me to say that I had

spent the summer in Nantucket or at

Martha’s Vineyard. A cornfield is
not high on the list as a dreamy sum-
mering spot.

Then one of the guys walked up.

“Ann-Margaret, Margaret-Ann,

who’s your new friend here?” he

asked.

I suddenly had a flashback to nurs-

ery school when my mom wanted to
know who I was playing with on the

playground.

“This is Sara. Will you look at that

killer tan?”

“I noticed that. I’m Tucker. Now,

where did you summer?”

And so it went. I eventually met

were invited to a housewarming

party by Ann-Margaret and Marga-

ret-Ann.

“We really have everything we
need,” one of them told me. “Just

bring a bottle of nice wine or some-

thing.”

“Nice wine?” I thought to myself.

The only alcohol I was going to

bring was a six pack of cheap beer

for myself.

On the way over, my roommate,

Hillary, and I swung by Value Vil-

lageand picked up a setof potholders

off of the cle;irance table. A perfect

housewarming gift. We had just
moved in two days ago. Who would

have bought potholders?

But as we walked in to Ann-

Margaret’s and Margaret-Ann ’s, I

knew the potholders were a big mis-

take. Because somewhere in the

space of two days, not only did the

heisted from the Holiday Inn. I

couldn’t believe my eyes. Their
apartment that they had lived in for

two days looked better than my
house that my family has occupied

for 10 years.

Then we saw the refrigerator. My
jaw dropped in amazement. There

were at least 1 7 boxes of cereal (and

it was healthy cereal too.. .not the

Cocoa Pebbles and Booberrics that

I would eat) on top of the refrigera-

tor and the inside was another story.

I didn ’ t even know where a grocery

store was, but they had everything..

They had milk and eggs and bolo-

gna and cheese. They even had con-

diments. Hillary and I just loaded

up on packages of ketchup and

mustard when we went to Wendy’s.

“Oooohhhh... potholders! I can’t

wait to use these!” a Margaret ex-

claimed as she opened our pathetic

housewarming gilt.

Hillary and I decided that we
were going to have a housewarm-

ing party too. And we were defi-

nitely going to invite the
Margarets and Tucker and the

rest of the Ralph Lauren gang.

We needed some good stuff and

these people would never dream

of going to Value Village. We
needed chairs and a couch and

some pots and pans. I wanted a

bed and a dresser. Hillary needed

some clothes for job interviews.

As the weeks wore on, the

Margarets’ friendship with me
drifted apart. They joined a Polo

club and went to crew races on

weekends. I hung out with my
friends and made fun of the
Margarets on weekends. But the

last day of the program, the

Margarets came up to me.

“I’m so glad we got so close

over the term,” said one of them.

“Huh. That’s funny,” I thought

to myself. “I haven’t even seen

the Margarets in over two

months.”

“We really want to keep in
touch. So, here’s my daddy’s
card. You can fax him with your

address and he’ll get in touch

with me,” a Margaret said.

Now I’m back. Back with a fax

number. And back to my friends

with names like Jen and Laurie

and Mike and Jason. Back to

people who wear cut-offs. Back

to people who don’t have furni-

ture in their apartments. It’s good
to be home.

Rush: Don't take it too

seriously
By Heather Cummings
Opinion Editor

Rush, rush, rush. It is lime to go

out, pul on your best clothes and

smileprcity. Female rush and male

rush are very different. I am writ-

ing about the female one. You

know the one. It is the one where

appearance is judged. It is the one

where you have to go through a

three-week process, as opposed to

the one week of smokers for the

fraternities. The one where little
by 1 ililc, people arc narrowed down

and eventually dumped or given a
bid.

I am in a sorority. I am proud of

my sorority; however, I could do

without voting. It does not seem

fair to me that there arc women
who want to be a part of a group

and are denied that wish. It seems

to me that that person would be a

positive asset. And really, what
would it hurt to let someone in who
is a little different than the rest?

Think of it as a learning experi-

ence.

The other day I saw a woman
crying because she did notgetasked

back to any spreads. This sight

disturbed me. What if someone is
having a bad day when she show up

for leas, spreads or desserts? What if

someone cannot afford to wear the

right outfit? Or even worse, what if

someone just doesn’t have the right

genes?

I understand that getting to know
females on this campus, as far as

sororities go, is lough. If I were a

male, I could go to the parties at the

houses and really get an understand-

ing of what the groups are like. Apart

from the one local sorority, parlies at

sorority houses on this campus don't

exist. They arc national; liability is

too high. So the three-week system is

a way of gelling to know everyone.

This fact may be true, but why must

we “chonk” people off the list?

Rush can be fun. It can be a time to

get to know people, it can be a time to

find out things about yourself. But if

things get bad, and you feel you can-

not find a group that is right for you,

just do not do it. Greek life is not for

everyone. And for those of you who
did not get asked back: that is our

loss, not yours. It does not mean that

you arc not worthy. Ii means that our

system is cruel.

7 7 7 T ‘ f *^iuum-y. -fii; auuiuun, acowcrou expiamca to Limton tnc workings ol the

o igpui'iKy, . ,r UemocralK- is ><,M a iK-areiuh.Me. a

^ . . , '. ' t“idof Ul!k,nS ,ibout Hilary Climon s inaugural dress, wc should remember and talk
about this woderful and unique transfer of power in the most important jxtsition in the world.
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

I am concerned, no fearful,

after reading the Jan. 19 ar-

ticle regarding an alleged

rape. Although I agree that it

is important to deliver the

news, it is inappropriate and

unfair to allow members of

your staff to perpetuate the

dreaded “Grapevine” by in-

sinuations and presumptions.

Sexual misconduct strikes a

particularly strong chord in

us and we are easily out-
raged when incidents of as-

sault occur within our com-

munity. However, the staff

member, although probated,

has not been proven guilty.

Using his name in such an

article can be considered

slander and leads an audi-

ence to believe certain things

that are not necessarily the

truth.

It is not my intention to
justify a possible assault, and

I think that it is of key con-

cern that the Alma adminis-

tration might have some re-

sponsibility in not taking

expedient steps towards in-

suring that safety of our stu-

dents. However, our judicial

system is still based on the

assumption that the accused

is innocent until proven

guilty, and this assumption

has been violated unneces-

sarily.

David S. Chmura
Class of 1994

Dear Editor,

This is in response to the

article and editorial in the

Jan. 1 9, 1 993 Almanian about

the alleged rape incident on

Jan. 3, 1993. These articles

contained numerous charges

and innuendoes about re-

ported incidents which are

inaccurate. I’m not going to

respond to each of these in-

accuracies since I suspect that

others will. What I do want

you to know is that no sexual

misconduct complaints about

Joe Cowdrey were received

by anybody prior to the al-

leged incident. The com-

plaints that were received re-

lated to being late opening

doors, verbal sparring and

proper key-in procedures.

Students with concerns

about security guards have

several places to go to regis-

ter their concerns. They in-

clude Dean of Students, Di-

rector of the Physical plant

and myself. Any and all mat-

ters will be responded to im-

mediately. Student safety is our “isn’t your department.” I feel
foremost concern.

Jon Groteluschen

Vice President for Finance

you helped the door stay open in

shattering my life. Please remem-

ber, because I’ll never forget!

Lauri Smeltzer

Class of 1994

Dear Editor,

I’d like to give my deepest

gratitude to many people on

this campus for their support

in what has been the hardest

ordeal of my life.

First of all, I’d like to thank

Dr. Slone for his quick action

and Dr. Potter, Dr. Perkins,

and Dr. Hocfcl for their many
kind words and continued sup-

port.

But mostly, I owe many
friends a deep thank you and

my sincerest gratitude, espe-
cially Sean Toomer, Colon

Lewis, Calvin Woodard, Car-

rie Roth, Jeff Pendall, Kurt

Watkins, Jen Smith, Trista

LeMasters, Erin Bush, and

Holly Fenwick. An extra spe-

cial thank you goes out to Corey

Messner for making me be-
lieve in myself and to one of

my greatest friends, Terre
Smith. Without her, I think I

would have given up before I

started. And to anyone else I

missed, your kind words will

never be forgotten. You all are

the reason I will leam to walk

alone and hold my head high.

However, I want this letter to

forewarn and educate those

who feel invincible. I was one

of those people who took this

for granted and now my life is

altered forever. I urge anyone

who has ever had, or will have

to deal with CSC to step for-
ward. It’s an uphill battle that

will never be won until more
women are willing to break the

cycle. Help is available and

friends are always there, but

until ten out of ten women pros-
ecute, these violentcrimes will

continue. It may not be you,

and I hope it never happens to

anyone again. However, it may
be your mother, your sister or

your best friend. These viola-

tors have no boundaries and

they are there waiting to at-

tack. PLEASE don’t let this
happen to anyone else. My pain

and humiliation will eventu-

ally fade, but my fear never
will.

Lastly, to the administrators

and faculty who knew or were

told about these complaints

(you know who you are), I
hope you act next time rather

than pass them off because this

Dear Editor,

In your Jan. 19, 1993 issue you

published a story “Alleged rape

by security guard raises ques-

tions.” I personally lake issue

with the inaccuracies, insinua-

tions, and accusations contained

in your story.

First off, you make it sound as

though Cowdrey was in viola-

tion of rules and policies by an

“unauthorized after-hours game

of racquetball in the Physical

Education Center.” It is my un-

derstanding the use of the P.E.

Center is open to all Alma Col-

lege employees (including
Cowdrey) during regularly sched-

uled hours of operation. Cowdrey
entered that facility on his off-

duty time, through unlocked

doors to play a game of racquet

ball that none of us are required

to receive authorization to play.

Continuing, the article insinu-

ates a meeting between myself

and two female students was can-

celled by me. You also made
mention that one of the female

students was the lifeguard. Since

this report, I have had a number

of people concerned about my
cancelling of that meeting. Your

article wasn’t clear the meeting

was cancelled at the request of

one of the two female students.

My office made an honest effort

to re-schedule that meeting time

as Christmas break created un-

certain schedules. I have never

known the specific concerns that

these two students wanted to

share with me.

You also blew out of propor-

tion the entry into a (basement)

room in Newberry Hall at 4 a.m.

You should inform readers that

Security and the Physical Plant

had no record of any occupants

authorized to be in that room, i.e.,

the Hall was closed. The last thing

any security person is going to to

do is knock on a door when he

thinks there is an intruder on the

other side of that door in a build-

ing that is scheduled to be empty

and especially at 4 o’clock in the

morning. The Physical Plant did

receive a call of concern about

this entry. We are, however, un-

aware of the other entry you re-

ferred to.

Your article also states that the

Physical Plant received a “two-

page report” from the Athletic

Department “voicing concerns

about security.” The Physical

Plant has yet to receive that ref-

erenced report. It’s my assump-

tion you arc attempting to tic

this “report” to Cowdrey. If that

is the case, your readers should

also know the only complaints

this office has ever received

about Cowdrey were those of
occasionally being late to un-

lock doors and once of being a

little too verbal while attempt-

ing to settle a confrontation.

And one last thing, in your

Staff Editorial (same issue) you

stated “Furthermore, isn’t it odd

thatduc to this incident Director

of Physical Plant Duane Kncchl

met with all the security guards

to review the College’s expec-

tations and job procedures?”

I couldn’t agree more, hold-

ing such a meeting would really

be “odd”; therefore, no such

meeting was ever held. By the

way, we do perform annual
employee evaluations which

includes the review of job pro-

cedures arid the College’s ex-

pectations of the employee’s job

performance. Itjust so happens,

we are presently performing em-

ployee evaluations as they oc-

cur every January and Febru-

ary.

I don’t mean to down-play the

seriousness of this matter, be-

cause it is a very serious and

sensitive matter. For the sake of

both individuals, don’t you owe
them the right of accurate/fac-

tual reporting? I thank God our

judicial system withholds judge-

ment and sentencing until all

the facts are known.

Duane Knecht, Director

Physical Plant & Purchasing

Dear Editor,

This is in response to your

cover story in last week’s

Almanian by Brian Haara. We
feel the title of “investigation”

reportcris certainly not deserved

as he did very little investiga-

tion of the facts of the story. As

a reporter, it should be and is his

duty to follow leads and verify

facts with all parties involved,

especially when making refer-

ence about specific individuals

and events.

It was reported in the article

that a female student lifeguard

complained to Greg Baadte,

Aquatic Director, that Joe

Cowdrey “was feeling my leg
and told me I owed him some-

thing.” She further stated that

Baadte said “it was being taken

care of.”

Brian Haara’s investigation

failed to verify with Baadte

the fact that these speci fic com-

ments were never brought to

his attention by the lifeguard.

If Haara had been thorough in

his investigation he would
have found that when any in-

cident occurs in the pool proper

procedure requiring appropri-

ate documentation (incident re-

port) must be filed. No such
report was ever filed with any

member of the P.E. Center

staff. This is clearly defined in

the lifeguard manual given to

all lifeguards at the beginning

of each semester.

Had Haara contacted cither

Baadte or Bob Eldridgc, As-

sociate Athletic Director, he

would have also found that the

comments made by the life-

guard were made to Eldridge
two days AFTER the alleged
assault and not to Baadte.

Furthermore, the article

stated that the li feguard ’s com-

ments came after Eldridge sent

a ‘ ‘ two page repo rt to the Physi-

cal Plant voicing concerns

about security.” The only re-

port filed was a one page memo
dated Oct. 5, 1992 citing late-

ness of Cowdrey in opening

the pool on numerous occa-

sions. The report also indicated

complaints by the lifeguards

of arguments and general ha-

rassment with Cowdrey. At

that time there were no com-

plaints of sexual harassment

given to Baadte or Eldridge.

The lateness and general ha-

rassment were immediately re-

ported, prompting the afore-

mentioned memo upon no fur-

ther complaints the P.E. Cen-

ter staff felt the situation rem-

edied.

The next time Haara or any

other “investigative” reporter

is assigned a story, remember

that responsible and ethical

journalism requires you to

check and double check all

sources of information before

you print a story. That way

you will have a more accurate

accounting of events.

Sexual harassment is a very

serious matter and should be

treated as such. The safety of

our students, faculty , and staff

is paramount to a healthy cam-

pus environment. It is a top

priority of the P.E. Center and

Alma College to ensure the

physical and emotional well-

being of the entire campus

community.

Greg Baadte

Bob Eldridge

Aquatic Director

Associate Athletic Director
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~~Staff editorial - - -
Alleged CSC incident inspires controversy
While it is not normally the policy of The Almanian to directly

respond to Letters to the Editor, the editorial board has taken

into consideration the volume and the outrage expressed in

letters regarding the alleged criminal sexual conduct (CSC)
article in the Jan. 19 issue of The Almanian. We find it neces-
sary to comment on those letters.

First of all, Joseph Cowdrey’s name is a matter of public

record which has been documented in the police report and

printed in the Alma edition of the Morning Sun. In no way was
The Almanian trying to convict him without a trial as we, along

with everyone else, believe in the Bill of Rights and the doctrine

of innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

The Almanian plainly acknowledges that no formal complaints

are on record, but that “(wjhile no formal complaints may be on

record, various students have had problems with Cowdrey in the

past.” However, TTze Almanian did not focus on the Jan. 3

alleged CSC and did not attempt to imply innocence or guilt. We
were merely reporting students’ alleged problems and com-

plaints concerning Cowdrey. Nevertheless, students don’t

always report incidents of CSC or harassment to the correct

authorities, whether from lack of knowledge, embarrassment,

fear of reprisal, or some other reason.

It is beyond our control that this incident sparked and inspired

other students to come forward and voice their complaints and

problems with Cowdrey, the alleged perpetrator. We specified

that all charges were merely allegations, and it is our Constitu-

tional right to print allegations from students who come to us

and disclose sensitive information. We acknowledge that we
should have confirmed the reports of all of the students men-

tioned with administrators, but the article was written implicitly

referring to allegations.

Thus, in no way did The Almanian commit slander in our Jan.

19 edition. According to The American Heritage Dictionary,

second college edition, “slander” means “the utterance of

defamatory statements injurious to the reputation or well-being

of a person.” Furthermore, the article was in no means libelous

as it was not maliciously written in such a way as to blacken

Cowdrey’s reputation or to expose him to public hatred, con-

tempt or ridicule, or to injure him in his profession (Blacks Law
Dictionary, fifth edition).

Moreover, we were given conflicting information when

researching this article. Director of Physical Plant Duane

Knecht’s letter stales that no meeting was ever held with all of

the security guards to review the College’s expectations, but

President Alan J. Slone expressly told a co-editor-in-chief,

“Duane Knecht met with all guards and reviewed job expecta-

tions and procedures.”

Knecht also states that “Security and Physical Plant had no

record of any occupants authorized to be in that room, i.e., the

Hall was closed,” when referring to the unannounced entry of

Cowdrey into a Newberry Hall room during the summer.The

Almanian was informed that this student had been in that

basement room since the end of Spring Term 1992.

Knecht states, “...the article insinuates a meeting between

myself and two female students was cancelled by me.” This

could not be further from the truth. The article did not men-

tion who postponed the meeting and made no insinuations; it

merely states information learned from Slone:

“fu]nfortunately, this meeting was postponed until Monday,

Jan. A — the day after the alleged assault.” Thus, two interpre-
tation of who postponed the meeting arc possible based on

individual biases. The important fact remains simply that the

meeting was postponed.

The Almanian also takes offense to the personal attacks on a

staff member throughout the letter by Aquatic Director Greg

Baadte and Associate Athletic Director Bob Eldridge. The

entire tone of the news article emphasized allegations made

by both current and former students. The investigative coordi-

nator was careful to state that all reports were merely allega-

tions. Unfortunately, at some point during editing, “allegedly”

was left out of the paragraph dealing with the female lifeguard

who reported that Cowdrey had been “feeling my legs and
told me that T owed him something.’”

This incident is merely an allegation and the proceedings

following this alleged harassment were reported by the

student lifeguard. She implicitly stated to The Almanian that

she informed Baadte of the alleged harrassment, that Baadte

in turn told her that “it would be taken care of’ and that

Eldridge had prepared a memo to Physical Plant — which she
assumed would concern Cowdrey’s behavior. While “alleg-

edly” was mistakenly left out, we did emphasize that all

statements were from the student lifeguard.

We agree with Baadte and Eldridge that “sexual harassment
is a very serious matter and should be treated as such.”

Therefore, we are pleased with the various responses to the

Jan. 19 article and the emotions expressed therein.

We also concur with Knecht that we should strive for

accurate and factual reporting. This is why we were careful to

emphasize that allegations concerning Cowdrey are just
that — allegations.

Surrealism fights for life amid aesthetic questions, phony freedoms

By Dan Boyer

Freelance Writer

Man lives, in this “modern age,”

trapped in a hope from which he

believes only the obscssivcsurround-

ing of himself with mundanilics can

save him. Apathetic about “philoso-

phy,” if he lakes one at all it is the

studied despair and moral relativ-

ism of existentialism, which is de-

signed to engender only further apa-

thy and confusion. He lives under

the withering shadow of bourgeois

society, which has inculcated in him,

the monstrous idea that its ceaseless

demands — school, the army, work —
arc not only necessary butdcsirable.

He happily believes that each new

scheme for his enslavement is a fresh

lavour that, although society has

done nothing for him and every-

thing to him, he owes it his life. For

the most pan he is so preoccupied

with the weather, the mortgage, the

car payments, the children’s educa-

tion, that he docs not recognize that

he, has, little by little, lost any life to

pul at their disposal.

Yet there arc moments, albeit

growing fewer every year, when

his mind stages violent, desperate

revolts against the hypocrisies with

which he is forced to live. He thinks

of an inexplicable phrase (I was

walking through my kitchen one
day and the phrase “oregano bat-

tens” suggested itself to me. I was

at a loss to know what it meant and

had to look up the word.) He real-

izes that he could defy society for a

beautiful woman. He is seized by a

longing to be sexually adventurous

that is not easily squelched. He
wonders if this is all he has worked

for all these years. He determines

for a brief moment to quit his job.

But his latent tendencies to revolt

have been ground down by the

imagination-destroying of bureau-

crats he soon dismisses these as

signs he is losing his mind. He does

not understand them for what they

are — the first weapons that will
bring his freedom.

Surrealism is their arsenal. Never

the artistic and literary movement, its

enemies, have long pretended it was

(and I should have pul the last word
in quotation marks), far from de-

stroyed by the disingenuous obituar-

ies and prostituting avant-gardisms

designed to ruin it, undergoing radi-

cal transformation just before every

bourgeois attempt to seize its threat-

ening specter, Surrealism is far from

being on its last legs. It is instead

today at the height of its power. Spread

to every nation on earth, it continues

to produce its fruits of revolt, many of

them “artistic,” but such only as an

•expedient. Surrealism shrugs off ev-

•ery aesthetic question, preferring to

such trivial academic squabbles the

radical creation of a new way of life.

“Radical.” The word is used advis-

edly. Beginning and ending with revo-

lution, Surrealism is bitterly deter-

mined to end wage slavery. Marxist

in its orientation, Surrealism, how-

ever, has little relation to what most
people in this country think of Marx-

ism, and none to the revolutionary

compromises and brute power

plays so characteristic of the

Stalinist, expansionist policies of

the fonner Soviet Union. Yet its

threat to American national secu-

rity is every bit as real as that was.

Surrealism was even thought im-

portant enough to be lied about on

the floor of the U.S. House of

Representatives.

Surrealism will fight not only

for surplus value, but for life it-

self. It is intent on the capsize of

this repressive society and the es-

tablishment of a new one based on

freedom, desire, and imagination.

Until the day when men and
women are free to love, dream,
dance and live, it will not tolerate

a single one of the phony free-

doms for which in this country are

cynically forced even to die. The

Surrealist voice will continue to

proclaim its magic watchword, de-

signed to triumph over all this

society ’s empty slogans. “To each

according to his desire.”
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Staff Editorial Policy

Opinions expressed weekly

in the "Staff Editorial" reflect

the views of The Almanian

Editorial Board, which

includes section editors, copy

editors, and the editor-in-

chief. These views in no way

reflect the views of the entire

Alma College community.

The Almanian Letter Policy

All Letters to the Editor must

meet the following standards

forpublication: signed, include

the author’s phone number and

address, and pertain to the
Alma College community.
Letters are published on a first

come, first serve basis, up to

three per week. We reserve the

right to condense letters for

layout purposes. Deadline for

publication is 5 p.m. the Fri-

day before requested publica-

tion. Address letters to: The

Editorial BoardJ'he Almanian,

Newberry Hall, Alma College,

Alma, MI 48801.


